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FINAL PRACTICE 
THIS EVENING.

Senior Tigers Will Leave 
Montreal in Morning.

for

Tigers II. Will Meet Dundas Here on Saturday Afternoon----- Tommy Hay
Turns Out With Argos Again------Barber Reynolds Finished sa Minutes
Behind Scheduled Time.

There will be a host of football plac
ers out at the Cricket Grounds this even
ing, as the members of all three Tiger 
teams are requested to turn out for fin
al preparation for Saturday's games.

Hie Senior team will leave the G. X. 
R. station in the morning for Montreal 
and will probably take a light work out 
on the M. A. A. A. grounds on Saturday 
morning just to get acquainted with 
their surroundings, as tneir game in 
Montreal lust year was played on tne 
McGill College campus. Jbvery one of 
the players is in good shape and ready 
lor me game oi their lives which like- 

* ly Saturday's game will be. A number 
oi spare men will be taken along with 
the learn in case oi accidents and the 
executive will likely go in a body. A 
crowd of supportcio will likely go to
morrow uigin, and mere are annual ea- 
ougn supporters going to run u. special 
Hum, out me oubi the ciuu ca.i get 
Hum the runway is a single fare ram.

cor mose who cannot go to Montreal 
the executive lias muuc tupiuil arrange- 
meuis lor supplying mem xvitu tuotuail 
ni abundance and Saturday , will cer
tainty be 1 oui ball day in tins city. Uru
bu Uiy never bel ore had u club tiuve such 
representatives in a cuauipionsnip series 
us me Tigers have thus year, it is cer
tain that there will be a tremendous 
crowd at the cricket Grounds oil Sat
urday lor ail ot these leatures will 
strongly apjieai to the Gridiron lovers. 
1 he -junior tigers- and Water down will 
start the proceedings with junior U. It. 
F. C. match and this will be- immediate
ly lullowt-d by tile nlteimediate champ
ionship game between Dundas and tne 
Jigeis. this will be a hummer, for both 
teams are rivals and the winner of this 
game should come pretty near to win
ning the championship. There will be no 
delay in starting tins 'game after the 
junior game so that there will be con
tinuous football all afternoon. The jun
ior game will likely start at 1.30 And 
the game le v.i-v.i lium!^ and the tig-

J. Whiting, D. S. Bankier, J. C. Suther
land, J. R. Ferguson, J. D. Scott, G. K. 
Fraser; spares, C. B. Tinling, J. A. Tur
ner.

The Highfield Juniors defeated Lake 
Lodge School team after the senicif 
game. Highfield scored another victory 
by 23 to 6. This was due chiefly to the 
superior running powers of the halves, 
all of whom are very fast. Evél made 
one or two sensational runs—one the 
whole length of the ground. Washins*on, 
too, has a great turn of speed, r itch 
and Vallance did excellent work. Drope 
was the pick of the visitors, and crossed 
the line after an excellent run. The vis
itors’ halves were constantly dangerous, 
but a close watch was kept on them. &

The Highfield Juniors: G. Evel, M. A. 
-VaJlance, H. H. Washington (capt.), R. 
Fitch, G. E. Tinling, W. Clarke, E. Wal
lace, R. R. MacKay, H. Thomson, H. 
Golquhotin, J. Merrick, S. Nicholson, A. 
J. Crerar, C. K. Martin.
HAY WITH ARGOS.

. Toronto, Oct. 24.—The Argos are 
steadily plugging away, and are appar
ently not disheartened in the least by 
their reverse at Hamilton. In fact, they

pulling out their three remaining games. 
Several changes will lie made for Satur
day’s game with Ottawa. Dub Sale will 
replace McGuire at outside wing; Hann- 
ford and Grant will be played On the 
wing line, and Sinclair and Jeff Sheriff 
Taylor in scrimmage, in their stead. 
Sheriff will give way to Tommy Hay, at 
quarter, a move, by the way, that should 
strengthen the team greatly. Sheriff has 
a bad ankle, and cannot be made use of 
on the line at present, but may lie press
ed into service later on. Guy Clarkson 
is scheduled to play outside wing Sat
urday, but may be unable to get away. 
If he does it will round off the team 
nicely, but even withôût him the Scullers 
will be much stronger than they were 
last Saturday, when several oi the men 
were playing out of their positions. Huy 
was out last night, and exhibited all his 
old-time form. *
FF RE KICKS.

ager, will probably succeed Al. Bucken- 
berger as manager of the Broncos next 
season.

Since President Chapin made the an
nouncement last summer that he was 
disposed to sell his baseball holdings in 
this city, the local magnate has received 
several offers for his club. One of these 
came from Jack Dunn, of Baltimore, 
who offered to buy him out for $10,000. 
It is the general impression that it is 
the intention of the Boston club owners 
to utilize the Rochester team as a farm, 
under the same conditions as govern the 
New York-Montreal arrangement, should 
the deal go through.

REYNOLDS LOST.

ABOUT BURNS-M0IR 
BOUT IN ENGLAND.

Port Hojie Barber Finished Race 22 
Minute* Behind lime.

Port Hope, Ont., Oct. 34— Jimmie Reynolds, 
Port Hopc> plucky pedestrian barber, fin
ished hla great walk from Port Hope to To
ronto and return ,gt 22 minutes past 6 last 
evening. He accordingly covered the 138 miles 
in 3ti hours 22 minutes, a wonaerlul pertorw- 
auce. luls is two uoura aua ten m.uuies 
leas tbau me time taken oy Laugiord, tue 
neutre* peuestrian, over me eauie course 
ia*v week.Keynoius Is 57 years old. Reynolds was 
met aud weicomeu by a large crowd, whwn 
accompanied him to the yueeu's Hotel. t.§ 
walkea to the aesk gaÿlÿ and signed hi» 
name, amid a scene ot great enthusiasm- He 
smiled and bowed repeatedly lu response to 
tue cheering of me crowd. He looked pale, 
but otherwise in good condition. He went 
over to his earner »nop, wpere lie was ruo- 
bed down before retiring. He says mat tue 
walk was an awful etturt, but tuat he can 
do it again without any difficulty. He says 
that he may decide to clip tne odd 2d min
utes off his record before long.
HATCH FOR HAMILTON.

Chicago, Oct. 24.—Sidney H. Hatch, of the 
First Regiment, winner of the 8t. Louts Ma
rathon. and a formidable contender m the 
recent I. A. C. Marathon contest, was en
tered yesterday in the nineteen-mile Mara
thon run to be held Oct. 31, at Hamilton, 
Ont. This contest, which b run annually, 
under the auspices of the Canadian A. A. U., 
is one of the biggest events In Dominion ath
letics. and the crack runners of the coun- 

.coo «i. uainutun ,,, try are competitors. Hatch is in fine fet-
. « .,. , •, | tie for the grind, and expects to lower thethe, other hand, quite hopeful of P recor(j jor ,he distance, 1.48.43, now held by 
out their three remainiiur iramoa. gammy Mel lor of Yonkers. Hatch will leave 

for Hamilton Sunday night.

If Gunner Moir, the British heavy
weight champion, fights as he looks, 
there' is trouble in store for Tommy 
Burns when he hooks up with the Gun
ner in the National Sporting Club, Ivon- 
don, the later part of November, says 
a U. S. writer. Moir certainly is a rough- 
and-ready sort of person. He has the 
bull neck characteristic of the eminent 
figures of the prize ring and he also has 
the broad shoulders and deep chest, not 
to forget the big muscular arms. Moire 
arms, however, are short, and he will 
not have any advantage over Burns in 
the matter of reach, although he will 
tower above the Canadian champion 
three inches. Burns being five feet seven 
inches tall, and Moir five feet ten inches.

In the matter of weight, Moir will 
have the advantage by 35 pounds, as the 
Briton weights ‘210 pounds in condition, 
to 175 by Burns. But Moir has one thing 
that Burns does not possess, and that 
is some fine tattooing while he was a 
gunner in the British Navy. The broad 
chest of the gunner beats a tattooed 
portrait of Queen Victoria and he. doubt
less would make a great etmbgle be
fore he would permit tile one-time ruler 
of Great Britain to go to the ring floor 
in defeat. Tom Sharkey has a ship tat
tooed on his -breast? and the craft has 
been engulfed several times in the waves 
of defeat.

Moir has been in the ring several 
years, but never has accomplished any
thing to indicate that he is possessed of 
championship calibre. He won his pres
ent title by defeating Jack Palmer, who 
later came to this country and was dis
posed of by Jack (Twin) Sullivan in 
nine rounds, and made to look like a no
vice. Barring accident or foul, it seems 
that Burns should win over Moir in a 
hurry, perhaps not so quickly as he did 
over Bill Squires, but long before the 
end of the twentieth round

quarters that Burns should go over to 
England and fight for a comparatively 
small purse when he could get much, 
more money in this country. The explana
tion is easy. Burns is a shrewd fellow 
who looks ahead. He is ambitious and 
longs for the title of heavyweight cham
pion of the world. With Jeffries out of 
the ring, Burns knew that he could not 
gather in a world’s title from the Los 
Angeles farmer. Indeed, Tommy doubt
less reasoned that he might have great 
difficulty in getting anything from Jeff 
if the Californian were in the ring. Burns 
rightfully claims the heavyweight cham
pionship of America, and by beating 
Squires, the champion of Australia, an
nexed two-thircia of the title he seeks. 
The other third is in England, and that 
is why Burns is going across the pond 
to meet Gunner Moir. If Burns beats 
Moir, the Canadian with the title of 
world’s champion can return and get 
bigger purses than ever. In addition, he 
may earn $1,000 a week in the music 
halls in London for an unlimited period, 
which Gunner Moir has been doing for 
months.

It is true that the purse offered by 
A. H. Bettinson, manager of the Nation
al Sporting Club of London, does not 
compare with the purses to be obtained 
in this country, but an the club-house 
seats less than 1.000 persons, it can be 
seen that large purses cannot be hung 
up. One misguided critic says that $1,- 
500 is the largest purse offered in Eng
land to any fighters, which, of course, 
is an error. The largest purse ever of
fered by the club was $10,000. to Jack- 
son and Slhvin, and the purse of $5,500 to 
Burns and Moir is the next best. As 
Burns gets $1,000 expenses, it can be seen 
that the club is not niggardly.

There is also to be a $2,300 side bet, 
and if Burns wins the battle lie should 
come home with a fat wallet. Burns and 
any other Americans at the ringside will 
be a bloc to make a lot of money if 
the Canadian wins, for the Englishmen 
are sweet on Moir’s chances and will of-

Anniversary services were held in the 
Methodist Church last Sunday. Rev. 
Mr. Cook, of Woodstock, preached morn- 

I ing and evening, and Rev. G. Ferguson,
| a former pastor here, preached in the 

afternoon. The music morning and af
ternoon was given by the home choir, 

I and Mr. Akins, of Aldershot, as soloist.
The Freelton Methodist Church choir 

j gave the music for the evening service.
| The Ladies' Aid Society has been do- 
i ing line work in connection with the 

church furnishing, and now it is doing 
goovh work in making clothing and com
forters for the mission box.

The Methodist Church choir is invited 
to sing at Lowville Methodist Church 
anniversary next Sunday evening.

The potato diggers are kept busy in 
the neighborhood. X. Koella has some 
potatoes that weigh three pounds each.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Zimmer
man took place on Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. Zimmerman was a great sufferer, 
Inr trouble being cancer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Franks, of Mill- 
grove. visited the latter's parente, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Hood, on Sunday.

FROM THE BATTLE GROUND.
.Montreal Herald: Saturday is rapidly 

hearing, the day on which in all prob
ability hinges the 1907 championship of 
the Interprovincial Rugby Football 
Lciigue.

What that day means can only be ap^ 
pi'Lciated by* the most careful specula
tion. With a flying start of three 
straight victories, Montreal's team has 
the best chance imaginable to land the 
coveted honors of Canadian football— 
the championship of the Dominion. A 
defeat may upset the whole reckoning.

When Montreal took Hamilton’s 
measure in the home lot of the champs 
a week ago Saturday, the claim was 
made that the Tigers lost through lack 
of condition. Perhaps there was more

i • champion police ath- 
> .■> t.ic ... v iigo recruit.

Montreal plays the Argos in Toronto 
on Thanksgiving Day.

In an intermediate inter-faculty soccer 
match yesterday Pharmacy boat \\ y- 
cliffe one goal to nil.

If Tommy Hay plays against Ottawa 
on Saturday it will be his first appear
ance on the gridiron since the Argo- 
Hamilton game at 'Varsity Field last 
fall, in'which he suffered n broken leg.

In all probability Gallagher, the Go
liath from Ottawa, who figured in the 
latter half of the Queen’s-McGill game, 
will secure a permanent place in the 
scrimmage.

The Limestone fever has caught quite 
a few of the old Rugby men now citizens 
of standing, and there is a hope of F. 
Milo, the crack centre scrim mage r of 
the champion Granites of 1809, getting
into f ho cran,O tt Un» n.:»k II__ _ fQf.^ melt „ao uiv.v • , e i

than boasting in the assertion. At [ ■ 0 &am.e a*011K with Davis, 
any rate it will be a much stronger I mer hu*ky wing player, 
te-im that Muntrea) will be called upon j ’
to face than that whose colors dipped |X |)||| HFCTF-D 
bt fore the onslaught of Coach Chaucer | ■•v/Vrl ILwJ I Ll\
Elliott’s men in the first encounter. I TCAft» CAI TM

While Hamilton has improved her op- ! | lAIVi jljLU •
tort unities,- Montreal has in no wise | 1 

een asleep, Up and doing all the time, Rochester, X. V.. Oct. 24.—It is re- 
Coach Elliott lias perfected his reliance ported on good authoritv here that a 
in amazing fashion, until the wearers j K00auon a.,«i ,„;n u ' ,of the red and black arc as hard-working 1 “™U deaI W,U ^ consummated this 
and game a bunch as ever thrilled & , whereby the Boston American League

SHRUBB’S SILLY TALK.
Winnipeg. Oct. 24.—Shrubb evidently feels 

keenly lile failure to get on a race with Long
boat. Speaking at a smoker given In his 
honor last night, he said that when he raced 
in Toronto the spectators who lined the track 
delighted in making caustic remarks about 
what Longboat would do to him in a race, 
and In view of his standing and experience 
in the running game, it was only to be ex
pected he would express his own opinion 
somewhat freely.

When there was some chance of having a 
series of races with the Indlari, one of Long
boat's principal backers had come to him 
and said that it would be necessary to allow 
the Indian to win the second rzice. Shrubb 
replied that If that was the condition, then 
he would never race with Longboat. He 
had never run a crooked race in bis life. 
Every time he pulled on his shoes to run his 
frlendfc could depend on him doing his best.

The extraordinary fast, time, 52-20 for ten 
miles, made against a trotting horse at River 
Park, here, recently, is accounted for by the 
fact that the track, which Is a half-mile 
ring. Is forty feet short.

The track is for trotters and pacers, whltti 
are expected to keep approximately • five Net 
out from the rail. Shrubb ran closer to t.V 
rail than five feet;, which makes the distance 
covered considerably lees than ten miles. 
The mark will not, of course, stand as 
Canadian professional record.
LONGBOAT’S DOINGS.

Toronto. Oct. 24.—Longboat is entered 
the four-mile open race at the Galway Men s 
games at New York. Sunday. James E. Sul
livan. the President of the A. A. U., will 
surely bar Longboat but the Galways have 
decided to defy him. and the Irish-American 
Athletic Club. I he New York Athletic Club's 
victorious rival, will back them up. The 
Irish in New York are sore on Sullhan, 
who Is the big man In the N. Y. A. C.. be
cause he Is always seeking to give the N. Y. 
A C. the best of it. Mr. Flanagan, when 
he wee in New York recently, refused to en
ter the Indian in N. Y. A. C. events, and 
Sullivan is getting even by suspending Lone- 
boat and Coley. The C. A. A. U: Is not 
averse to the I, C. A. C. sending Longboat 
to New Yo-'-

The I. C. A. C. has wired The Montreal 
Herald withdrawing the entry of Longboat. 
Sellen and the rest of the string from the 
Herald road race because it lacks C. A. A. U 
sanction.

HERE’S A CHANCE
For Hamilton to Get Into the Eastern 

B. B' League.

Surprise has been expressed jfl some fer odds that he beats Burns.

Its all Right When You
Think You Have it Fixed.

VINELAND

Apjde butter boiling is the order of

Mr. and Mrs. George Medland have 
moved to St. Catharines for the winter.

The Culp girls are having their hew 
house painted.

Rev. Mr. Finkbiner, of Campden, pass
ed through this place on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Housser spent 
Sunday at the home of T. H. Moyer.

The deer hunters are getting ready 
for their annual hunt. They expect to 
leave in a few days.

Miss Gertie Cline spent a few days 
at the home of Mrs. Meyers, of Jordan.

Jack Frost ia not a very welcome 
guest in this neighborhood.

Special missionary services were held 
at Jordan Station Church on Sunday 
last. Quite a number from here at
tended.

The town line is at present undergoing 
^repairs. The work is supposed to be 
’completed from Lake Ontario to H. Mc
Kenzie’s place this fall.

“ The Serge of the Serge»"

In the first place “ Blunoz ” serge il 
not made in Nova Scotia.

In the second place, it is not all » 
blue serge, for it is a freely woven 
Australian wool serge in both the navy' 
blue and black colors. You have » 
choice oi either.

To he sure they call the Nov» 
Scotians “ Blunoses ”—hut that is not 
the derivative of “ Blunoz ” serge.

Only two woollen mills in Canada 
can make the “ Blunoz ” Sergf—and 
the Semi-ready Company control and 
absorb in their tailor shops the entird 
output.

This is the Canadian Serge which! 
has made the British mills “ sit up,” 
and it is the Standard cloth by which) 
the Government judge the tariff needd 
of this particular Canadian industry, j

SHEFFIELD

He was never known to bet upon the horses. 
Ho shuddered at the thought of such a

He would feel himself eternally an outcast 
If he ever strayed into a betting ring 

But one fine day a fellow swarmed upon 
him

With a coll of wire,^ sounder and a key. 
And told him of a scheme to rob a pool-
A» delicately simple as could be 

And he tel!—
For seven hundred.

He recoiled in hoi*.', hbrror from the fight-
And he joined In every. move to lay 'em 

low,
He stopped a few carousals with the mit- 

Before the lads had time to strike a
But along comes Husky Dugan with the good 

thins—

A mug that would lay down at his be-
Wlth a juicy one • to three .against his 

chances—
0. deary, it's a shame .to tell the rest.

Did he fall ?—
For quite a chunk.

His indifference to baseball was appalling, 
He had your friend Lem Lemon skinned to
The way he would tear into crazy fandom 

And the players, would deprive you of your
But he heard the siren murmur of the- wise

Who had listened at the keyhole, to the 
riot,

And knew just how the thing was going to 
happen.

Just as sure as he was standing on the
And he fell—
For the worhs.

—Hek. in Chicago Tribune.

Mr. Morley Jackson and family are 
visiting friends in Harley and Belmont.

Mr. John Drone, of Brantford, spent 
a few days here last week.

Mrs. Hilborn, of Cathcart, was vis
iting friends here last week.

Reutoul Bros., who have been visiting 
in the neighborhood, left for their home 
in California last week.

Mr. Manes, of this place, has sold his 
practice to Dr. Smiley, of Seaforth.

t STONEY CREEK :

Semi-ready “ Blunoz " Suite, now $20, will 
cost $24 after January 1st, 1908.

Semi-ready Tailoring
J. McCLÜNG,

46 James Street North

and will hold an auction sale of farm 
stock and implements on Oct. 30th.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Vansickle and 
children visited Sunday with relatives 
at Alberton.

Mr. R. A. Dunham, of Lynden, was call
ing on friends in this village on Tues-

L
SCOTLAND

crowd. They demonstrated conclusively 
this assertion in the game against Mont
real last Saturday.

Coach Elliott is not altogether satis
fied with the work of his team at Otta
wa. Montreal played a magnificent game 
in the second half, but in the first, two 
periods showed brilliancy only at de
fence There was scarcely enough ag
gressiveness displayed in attack to suit 
the wishes of the fastidious instructor, j 
whose work will he along the lines of 
developing more speed than 'ever. As a 
consequence the hoys will Ire drilled long 
and hard, with plenty of practice at 
kicking and handling punts, as well as 
scrimmage and signal practice. Montreal 
has n slight advantage in the approach
ing duel, in that the team is at home.
R. R. WILL BACK TIGERS.

Ottawa Free Press: There is $500 in 
. Ottawa at the present moment to place 

on Hamilton to beat Montreal next Sat
urday at odds' of $05 to $100. The bet 
will be booked seven times if possible, 
ami anyone communicating with the 
sporting editor of the Free Press, will 
be directed where the money can be
^ Tigers play in Montreal next Satur
day, ahd as a betting proposition, it 
looks a good One. The Argonauts-Otta- 
wa game will also be productive of a 
handful of bets, with the home team the 
favorite. Argos beat Ottawa in Toronto, 
but it was only due to some outlandish 
fumbling in the third quarter. Ottawa 
should win here.
HIGHFIELD TEAM WON.

Highfield School’s Rugby team defeat
ed halley College 11. here yesterday af
ternoon. From the start Highfield snow
ed superiority, as Murray and Whiting 
combined to carry the bail over the li's 
almost directly after the game began. 
Sdoil afterwards Higgings helped W lut
ing to score again. Murray, Kennedy 
and Higgins were to the fore with clever 
runs, and the game was scarcely ever 
out of the Ridley half. Gibson at quar
ter was very busy. The most conspicu
ous wings were Whiting, who showed 
considerable speed at outside wing, Scott, 
Bankier and Sutherland. The score was 
34 to nil in Highfield’a favor. Ferrie, 
the captain, was unable to play.

Highfield team—Back, L. S. Hope ; 
halves, J. C. Kennedy, K. W. Murray 
(capt.), R. A. Higgins ; quarter, C. W. 
Gilson ; scrimmage, E. Wheeland, M.

Club will purchase the Rochester Eastern 
League franchise. If the deal goes 
through. Fred. Lake, a former National 
League player and minor league man -

Montreal. Oct. 24.—The 
baseball franchise is for sale.

Montreal 
It is stat

ed that the people who backed it this

L Sport and Sportsmen
Harry Littlefield, a former sparring 

partner of ‘"Gunner" Moir, recently came 
to this city, and is anxious to appear 
in the ring here, to show how handy he 
U with the gloves. Littlefield says he 
“boxed at ’ome at nine stone"—126 
pounds, and he can still make that 
weight. He resembles the late Prof. 
Enoch Taylor, being only 5 feet 1 inch 
tall. He has a long reach, however, 
and appears to be pretty shifty. Little
field has secured a job here, and will 
remain in Hamilton for the winter.

Regardless of the" opposition racing in 
Canada made general progress the sea
son just dosed. The days increased from 
114 to 140, and the total money distrib
uted from $313,850 in 1906 to $429,783.

/Toronto Telegram : Tigers are doing a 
lot of hard thinking at present, contem 
plating their approaching game with

Ottawa College football team has five 
Americans on its team. Many of Col
lege’s students come from the eastern 
States, and if they did not take kindly 
to the Canadian game it would be almost 
impossible to form a team. Father 
Staunton, who coaches Ottawa College 
football team, and who came to Toronto 
with them for Saturday’s game, hails 
from Buffalo. He is a young man, and 
has had less than ten years’ experience 
in Canadian football.

New York World : The Canadians 
have unearthed a real champion sprint
er in the person of Bobby Kerr, of Ham
ilton. The easy manner in which this 
sprinter covered the century in 9 4-5 sec
onds at the recent Canadian champion
ships points to him being a very formid
able rival in the forthcoming Olympic 
games at L°bdon next year.

I Now that Jack Morton, the British 
Montreal, and will have to play as the, | champion, appear, to h«ve lost hit 
never did in their live, to defeat their ,oraer ,p,lnting «Mlity, it look. ». if
eastern brethren. Montreal, if any
thing. is stronger tfyin last season, 
through they did seem to have an off 
day when they played Argos some weeks 
ago. Last season the M. A. A. was prac
tically a new team, while this season 
they are seasoned and playing well to
gether. as one may see from watching 
their practices. Tigers of course have 
Southam, Simpson and Moore, with
Tope “beyanfc,” and playing - their game 

Walker. K. W. MacDougall; wings, \V. there isn’t anything better.

America will make a clean sweep of 
the sprinting event at London, as it 
did in the Olympic games of 1000.

Harry Littlefield, a former sparring 
partner of Gunner Moir, who is at pres
ent in the city, picks Tommy Burns to 
win the Moir-Burns bout in England. He 
says that Moir is very slow, compared 
with Burns. He has a terrific punch, 
however, which might score a ‘’knock-

year have lost about twenty thousand 
dollars.

Mr. Farrell, the baseball magnate and 
horseman, who has had the lion’s share 
of interest in the club, and Clark Grif
fith. who is greatly interested, and 
whose brother.dn-law is ground-keeper, 
would like to get sortie of this money 
back, and arc prepared to sell at a rea
sonable sum.

Therefore, the chances that there will 
be or will not be an Eastern League 
baseball team in Montreal are about 
even.

It is stated that the Montreal Street 
Railwav will be approached to take the 
franchise off Messrs. Farrell and Grif
fith’s hands.

It is also stated that a local syndi
cate might once more take hold of the 
club, and place Dooley back in the posi
tion of manager.

Ooolev, after having been for some 
vears in the United States Customs ser 
vice, has gone back to baseball and has 
made quite a success of managing minor 
clubs. ,

Sunday was the only day 
the ball game. drew hue.

SH0RTENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Spart From Far 

and Near.
Jamaica. N. Y.,Oct. 24,-Fau.t. at 7 to 

1 „on the Southampton Handicap here 
veeterday, with Gretna Green eeeond 
and Don Creole third. Gretna Green set 
out to make the pace, but Don Creole, 
which was badly interfered with and 
nearly lost his rider, Bunion, went to 
the front on the back turn, and. led to 
the stretch, where Fault and Gretna 
Green closed fast, and Faust won.

* * * .Many of the largest operators in tne 
New York ring were depositors in the 
Knickerbocker Trust Company, and lose 
heavily by its failure.

* * * -t
Burlington Gazette: Burlington will 

again be represented in the Herald road 
race afoiind the bay on thanksgiving 
Day. Mr. Ed. Cotter, who ran third in 
1005, and had the misfortune to sprain 
his ankle on a stone last year, has de
cided to enter the contest, and is train
ing hard for the contât. Barring acci
dents, Ed’s many friends hope to see 
him land the coveted cup this year.

Fort William, #Oct. 24.—The Curling 
Club reorganized for the season last 
night. The club had thirty rinks last 
year, and expects to have fifty this year.

New Publications.
The Red Book Magazine for November, 

1007, George Allan England contributes, 
a most amusing French-Canadian story 
to it. The title “John Quixote” give, no 
clue to the broad humor of the story. 
A story of considerable power and singu
lar literary felicity is “The Painted Wild
erness" by Will Levington Comfort, and 
another narrative of delicate charm is 
“Monsieur Parapluie" by Kate Arms. 
Porter Emerson Broxvne., has in 4he Nox-- 
ember number a touching little story of 
a street-gamin’s tenderness, and Caroline 
Lockhart contributes a mirthful account 
of a tourist-guide’s harroxving adventures 
xvliile conducting a phi'ty through the 
Yellows too'

EAST SENECA

Rev. Mr. Davison preached to a very 
large congregation on Sunday last.

Mrs. Nancy Blain, of Flamhoro, is vis
iting with her daughter, Mrs. C. Lattimcr.

Mrs. Jas. Evans left for her home in 
Hamilton on Thursday, with a badly 
sprained aqkle.

Mr. Wm. Buntori, of Tansley. spent a 
fexv days xvith Miss Lizzie Spittnl.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G rassie, of Blaekheath, 
Miss A. Lnttimer and Mr. J. Ethering- 
ton, of Binhrook, were guests at C. Lat- 
timer’s on Sunday.

..............................
Mias Mildred Lester, xvho has been 

ill for a few xveeks is now convalescent.
Mr. Whilev, of St. Thomiw, is now 

visiting his aunt, Mrs. S. Spera.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet at the par

sonage on Thursday afternoon.
The Methodist Church xvas crowded on 

Sunday ex-ening. Miss Morton’s sendees 
have been appreciated by all.

On Sunday at 2 p.m., Miss Susan Nash 
died very suddenly.

Geo. NicHol spent Sunday with W.

ROCKTON

ngo 1
est daughter of Alex. Arnold, of this 
place, xvere united in marriage on Mon
day morning, by Rev. Mr. Peters. They 

_ .. , , are both xery popular. 1 icing membersMrs. C. l reer left on Friday for her , of the Methodi8t (.hoir. Migs Arnold has
home in Rochester, after spending five 
weeks xvith Miss Aggie Patterson.

Mr. Robert Let timer is renexving old 
acquaintances here.

Misses Jennie and Marlon Spittal are 
visiting in Hamilton.

A large number from here took in the 
sale at Alonzo Morrison's on Wednes
day.

Miss Maggie Kingsboro spent Sunday 
at her hoKxe here.

Mrs. Harry Hall, of Blaekheath. made 
a business trip through here one day last

In $i.oo, 73,000 Microbes.
(From Leslie’s Weekly.)

“Clean money” is the slogan of A. 
Cressv Morrison, xvho 4s endeavoring to 
create a public sentiment which will 
render impossible the circulation of pa
per and metal currency which is “taint
ed" in the literal sense of the xvord. He 
•has had some bills and coins examined 
by a Nexv York bacteriologist, and has 
fôurtd that one dirty bill, such as is 
handed you in change by your grocer 
or butcher, is inhabited by 73.000 bac
teria. Coins are less populous, dirty pen
nies ax’eraging txventy-six and dimes 
forty each. There is no means of trac
ing ‘the history of this germ-laden cur
rency^ a bill may be in the pocket of 
a tuberculous sxveat shop tailor to-day 
and in the dainty purse of a millionaire’s 
wife to-morrow. 1 he number of cases of 
mysterious illness due to this unlx-ersal 
means of transmitting disease can only 
lie guesoed at, but physicians agree that 
it is. enormous.

MEN AND WOMEN.
Among Men and Women there are 

Thorns and Roses. No Man likes to be 
called a Rose.

Among Men and W’omen there are 
Beauties and Beasts. No Man l‘kes to 
be called a Beauty.

Among Men and Women there are 
those xvho are too sxveet for anything, 
and those who are the reverse. No Mae 
likes to be called tod sxveet for anything.

Among Men and Women there a nr 
strong-minded and xveak. No Woman 
likes to he called strong-minded.

Among Men and Women there are 
Bosse and Bossed. No Woman likes to 
be called a Boas.

Among Men and Women there are 
Cats and Mice. No Woman likes to he 
called a Mouse.—XV. J. Lampion, in 
Lippincott'a Magazine.

"The railroads are on the blink. It's 
hard on the poor subordinate.” "Hoxv so?” 
"Has to carry his life in his hands in 
addition to hi* other packages.”—Wash
ington Herald,

been organist for several yearn. They 
intend living in Hamilton. Congratula-

Wm. McDonald has purchased a fine 
driving horse, sired by Dr. John and is 
a good mox-er.

Dr. Manes’ many friends regret to 
learn that he has sold his practice, but 
his successor, Dr. Smilie, comes so high
ly recommended no doubt the people xvill 
be looked after in the same good ' old

Miss Vine Wood, of Hamilton, is 
visiting at. Win. Wood’s.

Some one xvas mean enough to poison 
Sam Plastoxx-’s good dog Jack, last xveek.

Ixcslie Nexvton is suffering from an 
attack of typhoid fever.

Malcolm McDonald ha* purchased a 
fine shorthorn bull from A. Duncan & 
Sons, he is the right kind,, winning first 
prize at the Rockton W7orld’s Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith attended 
the funeral of tthe former’s aunt, Mrs, 
Gilbert Taylor, at Bealton, on Sunday.

Guest Brothers, of Mount Pleasant, 
passed through here on Friday on busi-

Mr. S. Logan and family, from near 
Wilsonville, have moved into this village,

Mrs. (Dr.) Renxviek and little daugh
ter, Bessie, also Mr. Thos. Logan and 
family, and Mr. Arthur Tucker, of Court- 
land, are spending a fexv days in this 
vicinit.v visiting relatives and friends.

Mr. Gëo. and Miss Johnson spent Mon
day in Teeterville, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. Miller.

Miss F. R. W’inegarden, Of Buffalo, has 
returned to her home after spending a 
week here with relatix-es and friends.

Farmers are harvesting their roots and 
apples.

Mr. X. Zimmerman, of Hamilton, was 
the guest of Mr. Geo. Johnson . during 
last xveek.

GLANFORD

Mrs. Russell, of Hamilton, is the guest 
of Mrs. E. Mart at present.

Mrs. James Church, of Greensville, has 
returned home, after visiting for a fexv 
xveek a xvith relatives here.

Miss Pearl Goodman is visiting in 
Hamilton this xveek.

Rev. W*. S. Daniels, of Grand Valley, 
occupied the Methodist Church pulpit on 
.Sunday morning last, speaking in the in
terests of the Young People's Forward 
Movement for Missions for the E. L. of 
C. E.

ALBERTON

JERSEYVÏÏ.LE

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute xvas held on Thursday after
noon, Oct. 17th. in McPherson’s hall. A 
number of ladies xvere present and a 
pleasant and profitable time xvas spent. 
The next meeting will be held Thursday, 
Nov. 21.

A j number from this village attended 
the re-opening services on Sunday of 
the Methodist Church at Lynden.

Mrs. Jane Purdv. of Seaforth, is vis
iting her cousin, Mrs. W. R. Herriot.

Mr. Wm. Anders, of Port Huron, Mich., 
xvas the guest on Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Miller.

Master Willie Sexton, of Hamilton, 
spent Saturday with relatives in this

Mr. and Mrs. Stexen Force and Miss 
Lela, of Brantford, xvere the guests on 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Morris.

Mrs. James Smith is «spending a short 
time xvith her daughter near Cainsvillc.

The new cement walks are being laid 
in this x illage. Mr. A. Stapleton, of this 
place, being the contractor.

Mrs. Ellen Cole, of Hamilton; is vis
iting her daughter. Mrs. W. Scott Wait.

Mr. James Ryan, of Toronto, xvas 
calling on friends in this village. Satur-

The Bank of Toronto will open for 
business in this village, in the Telephone 
office, every Monday, from 9-12 o’clock.

Mrs. Robt. Markie entertained the 
young ladies of l)er Sabbath .-chool class 
very pleasantly in her home on Tuesday 
evening.

Mr. Amos Miller has leased his farm

Mr. and Mrs. H. Callin, Trinity, spent 
Sunday at A. Bradshaw's.

A. Book, of Hamilton, spent Sunday at 
his home here

Miss Dora Vanderlip. of. West Flam- 
boro', xvas the guest of her parents on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Bradshaw, were 
guests of friends in Hamilton on Sun-

Miss Effie Pettit. Baptist Settlement,, 
xvas the guest of Mrs. R. Baker on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson spent Sunday at 
Hamilton.

A. Parker has rented the H. Kendrick 
farm. Trinity.

The Trinity Ladies’ Aid meeting was 
held at Mrs. B. F. Vansickle’s last xveek, 
and a very pleasant time was spent.

. E. Lane, of Brantford, spent Saturday 
night and Sunday xxith friends here.

W. Myers, of Hamilton .spent a few 
days last week xvith his brothers.

Mrs. E. Webb, of Hamilton, and Mrs. 
P. Kelley, of Ancaster. xvere the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Kelly, on Sunday.

Miles Vanderlip spent Sunday at 
Brantford.

William Myles spent a few days in Es
sex Centre last xveek.

Mrs. J. Miller is under the care of Dr. 
Farmer.

Miss Kate Lane, of Middlepnrt. x'-as 
the guest of her mother recently.

Mrs. G. N. Peer, xvho has been in the 
City Hospital for a number of weeks, 
was able to leave oil Saturday rv.ul is 
now the guest of Mrs. Stephens, HAmil-

Mrs. L. Wilson, of Chicago, who has 
been visiting friends and relatives in 
this vicinity for sonic time, has returned 
home again. '

To cure a cold in a night—use Vano-
Cresollne. It has been used extensively clar
ine more than twenty-four years. All drug- 
—i«ta. ______ _____

A Handy Manual.
The C. Mont. Benton Company 

526-332 West 28th street. Nexr 
York, issue a neat little guide to the in
dustrial stocks, xv hi oh is so full of infor
mation ns to make it most useful for 
desk reference.


